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FRANCIS E. LUEPP SAYS 
INDIANS SHOULD BE FREE 

Commissioner Believes Indians Should 
Be Classified and Later Given 

Freedom. 

Washington, Oct. 2 9 . — W i t h a 

view of the government cutt ing loose 

from the Indians of this country at 

the earliest practicable moment , 

Franc is E. Leupp, commiss ioner of 

Indian affairs, has under considera" 

tion a plan to take a census of t h e 

Ind ians touching their educat ional 

qualifications and the abi l i ty to 

handle their own business affairs. 

H e proposes to classify them into 

three classes, the first c lass to be 

composed of Ind ians who are com

petent to run their own affairs, 

the second to be composed of 

those who know the meaning of a 

contract and the third c lass to be 

composed of those w h o are abso

lutely incompetent to transact busi-

ness . 

Mr. Leupp bel ieves that the 

government should cut entirely loose 

from the first c lass of Indians . H e 

doesn't bel ieve they should be g iven 

any protect ion from the government . 

A s to the second class of Indians , 

he says the government probably 

should prevent them from sel l ing 

their land, espec ia l ly their home

steads, but that it should let them 

go ahead and make their own con

tracts for leasing and the like; then 

if they get the worst of it let them 

suffer. If they get their eye teeth 

cut in a few deals they will learn to 

be more careful in their bus iness 

transact ions. T h e I n d i a n s of the 

third class still would have to be 

protected by the government until 

they acquired a few rudiments of 

business . T h e n they would be 

turned loose to shift for themselves . 

"The best thing that could happen 

to a big portion of the Ind ians would 

be to lose every dollar and every 

foot of land they have ," Commis

sioner Leupp said. "Then they 

would have to get down and work 

for a living. T h a t would make in

dustrious c i t izens out of them. T h e y 

would be better off and so would 

this couhtry." 

Earthquake Destroys Whole Town. 

T a s h k e n d , Russian-Turkestan> 

Oct. 3 0 . — ( S p e c i a l to P i o n e e r . ) — 

T h e whole town of Karatagh , in 

Bokhara, was this morning destroyed 

and the entire population, number

ing about fifteen thousand people, 

was buried by the mountain sl ide 

fol lowing the recent earthquake 

there. 

T h e governor of Karatagh and 

his mother were the only persons 

who survived the disaster. 

Marriage Licenses. 

T h e fol lowing marriage l i censes 

have been issued from the clerk of 

court's office: 
Walter D Seelye and Emma Lyons. 
George Wolds and Kate Szysz 
August Riedler and Ruby Daugherty 
Ray Gllddon and Rose McCulloch 
Chancey Bryant and Ragna Gustafson 
John K Matheson and Adeline Collett 
J D Bogart and Alice H Shaw 
Andrew Dahl and Ida Larson 

UNIQUE EMBEZZLEMENT. 

Alleged Stolen Funds Used to Run 
Rival Establishment. 

New York, Oct 30—Picore R!ve-
•alles, who for more than five years 
has been a trusted cashier at the Cafe 
Martin, has been held to the grand 
Jury on the charge of embezzlement. 
The Btory of Rlvesalles' alleged pecu
lations, as told by J B Martin, has 
many peculiar features, the most re* 
markable of which is the opening of a 
rival establishment on the money Mr 
Martin says he admitted having taken. 

"We always looked upon Rlvesalles 
as an honest man and have never had 
the slightest trouble with his accounts 
until this recent bank scare came on," 
•aid Mr. Martin "You can imagine 
our surprise when the investigation 
developed that Rlvesalles had opened 
a miniature Cafe Martin in West 
Thirty-fourth street and was doing a 
thriving business. He had fitted the 
place out In every respect like our 
place and had made it resemble it In 
•very possible way, even to the en
trance with the large sofa and marble 
top tables in it It developed also 
that, like his employers, he had an 
account at the Lincoln Trust com
pany and did his own banking busi
ness at the same time a<* he did ours 

"Then, too, we learned he purchased 
all of the supplies for his cafe from 
the same persons with whom we 
traded and, of course, they thought, 
aa he had been with us so long, that 
his credit was perfectly good. 

"What do you think of the nerve of 
the man? Here for the last six 
months he has been using our money 
freely to conduct a rival establish
ment and had succeeded in keeping It 
perfectly quiet until this recent bank 
aeare caused us to look up our bal
ances^' 

President and Cabinet Confer. 
Washington, Oct. 30—President 

ftoosevelt was in conference with all 
the members of his cabinet except 
Becretary Taft for more than two 
hours. The financial situation was un
i t ? consideration. 

Union Pacific Stops Construction 
on the Entire System. 

E. H. HARRIMAN RESPONSIBLE 

Orders to Discharge Thousands of 
Men and to Cut Expenses In Every 
Possible Way Said to Have Em
anated From Head of the Road. 

Omaha, Oct. 30—The Union Pacific 
railroad has discharged between 4,000 
and 8,000 workmen. This Is official 
and Is authenticated by General Su
perintendent Paik, assistant to Vice 
President Orr. 

The discharged men are from the 
construction department and every 
piece of construction work on the 
entire system is abandoned. The 
Lane cutoff, west of Omaha, which has 
cost $5,000,000 and three years' work 
and which would have been finished 
in fifteen days, has been abandoned, 

E. H. HARRIMAN. 
Work has been stopped on all con
struction in Kansas City and along 
the Kansas division, including the 
new line between Topeka and Lincoln, 
Neb. The \nerk on the new shops In 
Omaha has been temporarily aban
doned. 

None of the operating force has 
been discharged and probably will not 
be for some time On this point Gen
eral Superintendent Park says: 

"We expect a curtailment of busi
ness and as fast as this occurs we will 
lay off tram crews. For the present 
this will not be done; our orders are 
to dispense with every available man 
and to stop every piece of construc
tion work on the system. We are or
dered to cut expenses in every pos
sible way." 

These orders came from Neir York, 
but the officials would not say who 
Issued them. E. H. Harriman is the 
only official of the Union Pacific 
higher than Omaha officials. 

The Burlington and the Northwest
ern roads, which have headquarters in 
the city, are proceeding with their 
work. When asked if the Northwest
ern would follow the Union Pacific's 
action General Manager Walters of 
the lines west of the Missouri river 
said: 

"No, we are too busy to quit work 
and lie idle." 

GENERALLY SATISFACTORY 

Financial Conditions Throughout the 
West. 

Chicago, Oct. 30.—The financial con
dition throughout the West is satis
factory in general to the banks and to 
the majority of business interests. In 
all the money centers trade was on 
the check and certificate plan and the 
banks were holding as closely as pos
sible to the reserves of currency. The 
banks in Kansas reported themselves 
as in a particularly strong situation, 
many of them having fully 60 per cent 
In excess of the ordinary legal re
serve. 

In Oregon Governor Chamberlain 
has Issued a proclamation making the 
next five days legal holidays in order 
to prevent a currency famine. All of 
the banks in Portland, from whence 
this news came, were absolutely 
sound and there was no run or sign 
of a run upon any of them. They 
not only have standing accounts In 
the East, but during the last few 
months have loaned millions of dollars 
to Eastern bankers. 

The banks in Spokane have decided 
to take action similar to that of Chi
cago and New York banks in order 
to protect their cash reserves. All 
financial institutions there are report
ed to be in excellent condition and 
there never has been a t ime when 
the general prosperity has been so 
great as now, but the bankers consid
ered it prudent to adopt the plan 
which has been put In force In other 
cities. 

At Kansas City the Wyandotte State 
bank, with deposits of $500,000, was 
absorbed by the Commercial National 
bank. The Institution was entirely 
solvent and will be kept open for sev
eral days for the convenience of cus
tomers. 

Capitalist Robbed of $14,000. 
Washington, Oct. 80.—The police 

have received information that Will
iam J. Payne of Riohmond, Va., pres
ident of the Newport News Gas com
pany and connected with other large 
enterprises, while on his way from 
Washington to New York was robbed 
of a leather grip containing $14,000 in 
bond and stock certificates The rob
bery was committed. It is said, while 
Mr Payne was taking a nap In a Pull
man. 

DENIES ALL ALLEGATIONS 

Mrs. t^aAje'a Reply to Husband's Lat-
est Legal Action. 

Pittsburg, Oct 30—Mrs. Mary 
Scott Hartje has filed with the su
perior court in Philadelphia an answer 
to the brief filed by her husband, Au
gustus Hartje, several weeks ago, In 
which he requested that the divorce 
case be reopened in order to enable 
aim to Introduce additional newly dis
covered testimony. Mrs. Hartje de
nies all the allegations which Hartje 
makes. ^ 

HOB H Hnmnnni 

According to reports from Philadel
phia Hartje has filed a petition with 
the court to strike Mrs. Hartje's an
swer off the record because it is 
irrelevant and impertinent. Hartje 
also filed a supplemental brief, with 
eopies of the love letters alleged to 
have been written by Mis. Hartje to 
Tom Madine, one of the coachmen 
co-respondents in the case. These 
letters are alleged by Hartje to be of 
an inoriminating character. 

Mrs. Hartje stoutly denies that she 
ever wrote Madine a letter. She con
tends that she is being harrassed by 
paid servants In the employ of her 
husband Affidavits are attached to 
her answer showing that Madine had 
been repeatedly offered large sums to 
turn traitor to the woman Madine 
recently made a confession in Can
ada acknowledging intimacy with Mrs. 
Hartje. He has since gone to Ireland, 
where he purchased a hotel. 

The answer of Mrs. Hartje is ac
companied by affidavits from her sis
ters, Ida and Helen Scott, daughters 
of John P. Scott, alleging that the let
ters written to Howard W. Lappe 
were by his dictation. 

RATE CASES COMPARED. 

Minnesota's More Important Than 
North Carolina's. 

Washington, Oct. 30.—Testimony in 
the North Carolina rate cases, where
in Judge Pritchard of the federal cir
cuit court sought to restrain the state 
officials from putting in the rates es
tablished by the state legislature, is 
now being taken before a master at 
the offices of the Southern Railway In 
Washington. 

The purpose of the taking of testi
mony and the securing of the balance 
sheets of the Southern Railway is to 
ascertain whether or not the rates es
tablished by the state were confisca
tory. 

The Minnesota case differs from that 
of North Carolina in some respects in 
that Federal Judge Lochren actually 
declared in substance that the rates, 
as provided for in the commodity rate 
law of April 18 last, were confiscatory 
and that he took into consideration 
and passed upon the evidence submit
ted by the roads bearing on this ques
tion. 

In North Carolina the Southern Rail
way gave up its fight in the face of 
Governor Glenn's threat to dissolve it 
and the stockholders of the line did 
not come to the rescue of the officers 
as in the Minnesota case. Hence the 
latter case is more important inas
much as it will be the first to be re
viewed by the federal supreme court. 

NOT AFFECTED AS YET. 
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Grain Movement to the Head of the 
Lakes Continues. 

Duluth, Oct. 30—The grain move
ment to the Head of the Lakes will 
not be interrupted for the present at 
least by the financial troubles. At a 
conference between the comptrollers 
of the Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern rdads and the directors of 
the Duluth board of trade an under
standing was reached whereby the 
cars will be handled as rapidly as 
they come forward. The roads are 
anxious to prevent a congestion here 
and keep the cars moving in order to 
get the crops into the elevators be
fore navigation closes 

The Duluth boaid of trade is doing 
no trading The trading room is open, 
but the members have agreed to make 
no trades until the financial clouds 
have passed The action was neces
sary for the same reason that the 
Western banks had to suspend pay
ment of Eastern checks Duluth 
grain firms are large exporters and 
they were paying out their cash in re
turn for clearing house checks on New 
York banks The country elevators 
have ceased buying grain for the pres
ent, but are taking for storage. 

HARRIMAN POINTS MORAL. 

Recent Financial Crisis a Great Les
son, He Says. 

New York, Oct. 30—"We have 
passed through a trying time We 
have seen the stucco front of charac
ter flake away and disappear. We 
have seen false structures crumble 
It has been a great illumination and 
the lesson is that the sturdy methods 
of the forefathers are the best; the 
pursuit of 'isms' chimerical. It is a 
bitter lesson and my heart goes out 
to those who have suffered, but good 
will come of It all." 

This was the way in which E. H. 
Harriman expressed himself in talk
ing in his office with a reporter about 
the recent financial crisis. He added: 

"I think the storm has cleared. 1 
have seen many of them. Recovery 
Is a matter of conjecture, so far as 
time Is concerned, but It always works 
out eventually. I think the time is 
not far distant when we shall look 
back on this present stormy session, 
consider the price of gilt edged securi
ties and then wonder why we did not 
pawn our watch chains and buy 
stocks." 

New Orleans Exchanges Close. 
New Orleans, Oct. 30—The Louis

iana Stock Exchange and the New Or
leans Stock Exchange have suspended 
business and all actual trading In both 
the institutions will cease until Mon-
<«v Krvv 4 

BRIEF BITS OF NEWS. 

Charles H. Deere, head of the great 
plow works at Mollne, 111, who has 
been ill In Chicago several months, Is 
dead. 

Dispatches from Odessa say that 
there has been renewed anti-Jewish 
rioting there accompanied by shooting 
In the streets. 

Mohammed Said Pasha, president of 
the Turkish council of ministers and 
formerly foreign minister, i s dead at 
Constantinople. 

Rumors that the Pennsylvania rail
road would lay off between 20,000 and 
30,000 men is denied by high officials 
of the company. 

The directors of the United States 
Steel corporation have declared the 
regular quarterly dividends of 1% per 
cent on the preferred stock and one-
half of 1 per cent on the common. 

Domestic infelicities, as aired in the 
Chicago courts, have increased at a 
startling ratio in the past six weeks 
and the divorce recoids as compared 
with the records of the marriage li
cense office show that the proportion 
of divorces granted In Cook county Is 
IB per cent of the marriage licenses 
iMuad. 

EDITOR yCQUITTED 
German Writer Upheld in Criti

cism of Court Clique. . 

TRIAL HAS POLITICAL EFFECT 

Following tf 8 Vcdict Scores of So 

cialist Daily Nrwspapers Bitterly 

Attack the Mon?rchial Principles 

and Assail Existing Conditions. 

Beilin, Oct 30—Maximilian Har
den, cditoi of Dip 7uknnft, has been 
acquitted In tho suit biought against 
him by Gen< K>1 Count Kuno von 
Moltke, formeily militaiy governor of 
Beilin, foi d c f i n p t o n of chaiacter 
In addition Genei'l von Moltko i \as 
condemned to ] {ai the costs of the 
trial. 

The tiial, 'which be^an Oct 23, at 
tracted the g.c test interest tluou^h-
out Geimam Coiinsol tor Haiden 
charged that the court clique, of 
which Von Moltko was. a member, was 
guilty of infamous piactftes and also 
had sought to e^ic i^e undue influ 
ence over Emperor William The 
names of Pilno^ "• il'ip /u llnlenlmi <r 
ex-Geiman ambassador to Vienna, and 
Lieutenant Genei al William von TIo 
henau, one ot t i e empeioi's adju 
tants, were mentioned bv Harden a-
being members of the clique, l e f e n e d 
to as the 10 "d t iMe," an 1 an arirn 
officer who h-<d sen ed in the guird 
corps at Potcdam testified to havin" 
taken part m 01 les at the house ci 
Majoi Count Ljnai waich had l e ull 
ed in the dismissal horn the soivice 
in disgiace of trc c o m t and Lieu 
tenant Genei-^1 von Hohenau \on 
Moltke denit 1 t rt such a clique a 
the ' lound la l le ' could e i_t ?nd also 
denied the otliei charges b'oaght 
against him I ?uien declined to 
withdiaw an-Ui i<, he had wutten on 
the subject 1 ut s<\ a l̂ e did not ac 
cuse Von MoT c of crm^e 

Court Ucnc' s t! e Editor. 

Justice K"1 1 4h^ i ie^id'n^ jrd^e, 
made the vo d et ns easv for "Von 
Moltke as ^ ^ consistent vitr- the 
conclusions a n ' v , i t He said Hat-
den was justii ° 1 111 what he hrd writ 
ten, but IFPT " \ f was n i e \ idenc° 
that Von IV^t' n ' M - t an Uw act 
ed upon abronrpl nc1inc1tions 01 that 
he knew w ^"i \r 

Count LA nar'<- v ^ 
Geneifil I I O ' T ^ 

Harden, wh-n . 
nounced, wrs v 
tatcis pre^o^t n 
large eiov l ̂  

k̂ 1 lace at ATaior 
or of Ileu^enant 

1 M^ r r 
e \ e id ir t "ws an 

" 1 t' e s^ec 
co ut a^1 uv 11 

- a " a i s m t, 

rain outside "Von TStoltke heard the 
verdict with impasslveness. 

The trial is already having consid
erable political effect. One hundred 
and forty Socialist dally newspapers 
are attacking the monarchial prin
ciples with studied fury, mocking, 
sneering savagely and assailing the 
exotic conditions which have been de
scribed as "flourishing In the hothouse 
atmosphere of the court," where the 
sovereign is surrounded, the Socialists 
claim, with companions and council
lors, the corruption of whose private 
lines taints their Judgment on home 
and foreign questions. 

TRAIN IS DERAILED. 

King and Queen of Spain In Railroad 
Wreck. 

Cherbourg, France, Oct 30.—The 
king and queen of Spain had another 
close escape from Injury or death 
near here. Their majesties are en 
route to England, where they are 
to visit King Edward. They entrained 
at Paris at midnight bound for this 
place, where they are to board the 
British battleship Renown, which is to 
carry them to England. 

The journey from Paris was made 
in safety until just as the train was 
entering Cherbourg, when it ran off 
the raMs The royal party escaped 
injury 

After a slight delay the royal party 
entpred a steam launch and were con
veyed to the Renown, which sailed for 
England later amid salutes from the 
French squadron in the harbor. 

Mother and Children Killed. 
Stevens Point, W i s , Oct. 30.—Mrs. 

Nicholas Kitowski of Carson, this 
county, was literally blown to pieces 
by the explosion of a stick of dyna
mite that had been placed on the 
kitchen stove to dry Two of her 
children who were clinging to the 
mother's skirts when the accident hap 
pened were so badly injured that they 
Will not survive. 

Child Dead; Mother Badly Hurt. 
Waterloo, la., Oct 30—Mrs Will-

lam Carstensen of Ti lpoli, while black
ening a stove with polish containing 
gasoline, was senou°lv burned about 
the hands and amis bj an explosion 
and her five year old daughter Lucina, 
who was present, was burned so se
verely that she died several hours 
later. 

Assassin Sentanced to Death. 
St Petersburg, Oct 30—Mile Rago-

zinnikova, who Mondav shot and killed 
General Majftmoff Av. dnector of the 
flepartment of pn-ons of the ministry 
of the intenoi , v i s taken to the for
tress of St Pttei and St Paul, tried 
by courtmaitial and sentenced to be 
executed by 1 aTrng 

Recommended by 
leading physicians 
and chemists FIVE 

REASONS W H Y 

CALUMET 
BAKING POWDER 

has obtained the confidence of the public. 
1. It complies with the Pure Food Laws of all states. 

2. It is the only high-grade Powder sold at a moderate pnce.l 
3. It is not made by a Baking Powder Trust. \ 

4 Food prepared with it is free from Rocbelle Salts or Alum. 
5. It is. the strongest Baking Powder on the market. 

$1,000.00 given for any substance 
I n j u r i o u s to h e a l t h f o u n d in C a l u m e t 

Calumet Is so carefully and scientifically 
prepared that the neutralization of the 
ingredients is absolutely perfect. There
fore Calumet leaves 110 Rochelle Salts 
or Alum in the food It is chemical ly 
correct. 

All Grocers are Authorized to Guarantee this 

C a l u m e t Bakine Powder costs little Costs 
a little more than the cheap, injurious 
powders now on the market, but it is a big 

saving over the trust powders. 

Try; Calumet 

^ 0 T H A O E B Y T H E T R H ! T 

MARKET QUOTATIONS. 

Minneapolis Wheat. 
Minneapolis, Oct 29 —Wheat—Dec , 

$103%@1 04; May, $1 09V8 On track 
—No 1 hard, $1043i@105%; No 1 
Northern, $103^4@1.04; No 2 North 
em, $100%@101%; No. 3 Northern, 
941zi@961

/4c. 

St. Paul Union Stock Yards. 
St Paul, Oct 29—Cattle—Good to 

choice steers, $5 50 @6 50; fair to good, 
$4 00@5 00; good to choice cows and 
heifers, $3 50@5 00; veals, $4 00@5 50 
Hogs—$4 85@5 20 Sheep—Wethers, 
$4.75@4 90, yearlings, $5 00@5 25; 
spring lambs, $6 25@6 50 

Chicago Grain and Provisions. 
Chicago, Oct 29 —Wheat—Dec , 

%%c, May, $103%@104. C o r n -
D e c , 56@56%c; May, 58i i@58^4c 
Oats—Dec, 461

/£c; May, 49V2C. Pork 
— J a n , $14 50, May, $14 82%. Butter 
—Creameries, 23@26%e, dairies, 20% 
^24%c Eggs—17@20c P o u l t r y -
Turkeys, 14c, chickens, 8c; springs, 
J0%c. 

Chicago Union Stock Yards. 
Chicago, Oct 29 —Cattle—Beeves, 

$3 50@6.90; cows and heifers, $115@ 
4 90; calves, $4 50@6 75, Te \ans , 
$3 40@4 30, Western cattle, $3 00@ 
5 60; stackers and feeders $2 30@4 45 
Hogs—Light, $ ^ 5 ( ^ 6 20, mixed $5 60 
-^630, h e a \ j , ?5 30^6 20 lo igh , $5 30 
@5 45, pigs, $4 50@5 65 Sheep, ?2 50 
@5 20, yeailings, $5 OOP5 70, lambs, 
$4 50@6 90. 

Straight Talks oh 
Patent Medicines 

The "Rexall" Remedies are successful and this is why. 
They were placed on the market three years ago. They have 

scored already the record of the greatest success ever known in the 
history of the drug business. 

"Come and go " popularity may arise from any number of Causes 
(hullabaloo advertising among them) and may or may not be founded 
on real worthiness. But the man, the plan, the idea, or the article that 
truly succeeds, does so because he or it deserves to succeed, and 
for no other reason. 

The success of the "Rexall" Remedies is therefore the first evidence 
of their real merit They sell because they cure, and they cure be
cause each one of them is the best remedy known to medical science 
for the particular ailment it is made to relieve. 

There are nearly 200 remedies sold under the "Rexall" name, 
each for one disease or one purpose. Each of these has been selected 
by a committee of experts from among all other remedies of its 
class, for manufacture and sale by The United Drug Company, a co
operative association of leading American druggists. 

Wherever you see the name "Rexall," you may know that it 
Stands for a formula scientifically correct and proved efficient in actual, 
long extended practice. W6 know these formulas and are glad to 
answer all inquiries regarding them, giving full information as to the 
ingredients. /

 J 

Here are three famous members of the " Rexall" family: 

FOR CATARRH—MUCU-T0NE REXALL DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 
The c h i e f ingredients of 

Mucu-Tone are Gentian, Cu-
bebs, Cascara Sagrada, Glycer
ine, and Sarsapanlla. 

FOR HERVES— 

AMERICANITIS ELIXIR! 

The Rexall Amencanitrs Elix-

The remarkable success of 
Rexall Dyspepsia T a b l e t s is 
largely due to the new and sue-
cessful method of manufacture, ir is a tonic nerve food composed 

Gentian is recognized in med- whereby the well known prop- chiefly of f r e e Phosphorus, 
icine as o n e of the greatest erties of Bismuth Subnitrate Glycophosphates, I r o n Pyro-
tonics ever discovered. It is and Pepsin have been combined phosphate and Calisaya. 
the foundation on which Mucu- with carmmitives and o t h e r The wonderful 1 esults of this 
Tone is built. Gentian com- agents. remedy are due to the fact that 
bines in high degree the tonic Bismuth Subnitrate and Pep- it supplies Phosphorus to the 
powers of all the known "bit- sin are recognized by the entire nerve cells in a condition 111 
ters," with none of the disad- medical profession as specifics which it can be immediately and 
vantages applying to them. for acute indigestion or chronic easily taken up by them. It is 

Cubebs have long been rec- dyspepsia. the only known preparation in 
ognized as a specific in the treat- The pepsin used is manufac- ^ l 1 1 0 " . f r e e Phosphorus—that is, 

tured under a new p r o c e s s Phosphorus which remains in-

recommended by the best phy 
sicians for many generations. 

Cascara Sagrada is espe 
daily introduced for its neces 
sary laxative properties. 

The combination of t h e s e 

ment of all catarrhal conditions. . . . . .^ « . i^ i «. nCW v 1 uv, c o » j c -^ 1 J 1 . 
Its action is prompt and its which develops its greatest ef- d e £ . m t e I y

I ""oxidized—is used, 
benefit almost invariable. In ficiency Pepsm not only sup- Ine Olycophosphates, actual 
whatever part of the body the plies to the digestive machineiy n , e r v e - t l s sue buildeis, are one of 
inflamed or diseased condition one of the most important ele- ^ - J 1 1 0

 +
reCe.i a i l c L v a l , u a ! ) ! e 

of the mucous membrane exists, ments of the digestive fluid, but faai t lons. t o Jhp "eld of this 
the use of Cubebs has been it seems to exert a tonic influ- 5 r a n y } o f medicine and unques-

eijce upon all the glands which l ^ a H y a ™ o r e efficient rem-
supply all the other elements. «& t h , a n *h.e w e l l - k n o w n 

Vi L • -S J J Hypophosphites 
The carmmitives add piop- T h e i r o n Pyrophosphates is 

erties which promptly relieve the most easily assimilated form 
pains caused by undigested food. o f i r o n w h l c

J
h g i v e s t o n e a n d 

The c o m b i n a t i o n of the color, and the combined alka-
with Glycerine and Sarsapanlla whole makes a remedy abso- loids of Calisaya Baik have a 
makes Mucu-Tone a remedy lutely invaluable to any man or tonic effect on almost all the 
that attacks catarrh from every woman suffering from Dyspep- functions of the body, 
point, gradually restores and re- sia—and not only a remedy but In compounding t h e s e vari-
builds the diseased tissues to a cute which works gradually ous elements, the veiy highest 
their former health and strength, rebuilding and stimulating the degree of pharmaceutical skill 
promotes digestion and creates glands which perform the diges- has been employed. 75c. and 
a normal appetite. Bottle, 50c. tive functions. Package, 25c. #1.50 a bottle. 

WANTS 
ONE C E N T A WCXRD. 

HELP WANTED. 

W A N T E D F O R U. S. A R M Y Able-
bodied unmarried men, be tween 
ages of 21 and 35, c i t izens of 
U n i t e d States , of good character 
and temperate habits , who can 
speak, read, and write Engl i sh . 
For information apply to Recruit
ing Officer, Mi les Block, Bemidji , 
M i n n . 

W A N T E D Del ivery man. One 
who knows the town. Bemidji 
Steam Laundry . P h o n e 198. 

W A N T E D 
Long job. 
contractor. 

T h r e e 
A p p l y to 

carpenters 
Kreatz , the 

FOR SALE. 

F O R S A L E One gasol ine boat , 
with four-horse engine. A l s o 
twelve-horse gasol ine engine; one 
Nat iona l double-drawer cash regis
ter, one hand made two-seated 
buckboard. Apply to E. G. Leon
ard, Bemidji , Minn. 

F O R S A L E , $350 .00 buys good 
restauiant property in city. Cen
trally located. For particulars 
address Box 5 0 1 , Bemidji , Minn . 

F O R S A L E — R u b b e r s tamps. T h e 
Pioneer will procure any kind of a 
rubber s tamp for you an short 
notice . 

F O R S A L E Driv ing team, span 
of mares, in good condit ion. 
Apply to A. E. Rako, Bemidji . 

F O R S A L E — M a g n i f i c e n t moose 
head mounted, will be sold cheap. 
Inquire at th is office. 

F O R S A L E , C H E A P — H o u s e and 
two lots. T. Symington, 6 0 9 
Second street. 

F O R S A L E 
Apply J. C. 
sippi Ave . 

G o o d 
Parker 

mi lch cow. 
905 Miss is -

FOR RENT. 

F O R R E N T — S i x room cottage . 
9 1 3 Bemidji Ave . H . A. Miles , 
'Phone 8. 

LOST and FOUND 

F O U N D : Pair of g loves . Call at 
Pioneer office. 

This "Rpxall" Guarantee Appears on each package: 
"This preparation is guaranteed to give satisfaction. If it does not) 
come back and get your money. It belongs to you and we want you 
to have it" 

BARKER'S DRUG STORE 
The Jfexagfc Store \ 

• > » % # ^ * % 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

P U B L I C L I B R A R Y — O p e n Tues 
days , Thursdays and Saturdays, 
2 30 to 6 p. m., and Saturday 
even ing 7:30 to 9 p. m. also. 
Library in basement of Court 
H o u s e . Mrs. E. R. R y a n , librar
ian. 

Want Ads 

FOR RENTING A 
PROPERTY, SELL
ING A BUSINESS 
OR OBTAINING 
HELP ARE BEST. 

Pi oneer 
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